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Jazz band to give performance of a lifetime
Fort Hays State
Jazz Ensemble
one of only two
college bands
chosen for honor

e nsemble. He also said must of these
musicians have had a lot of cxperie m:e pl aying together.
"Every once in awhile. you h it it
just ri ght with all the ri gh1people in
all the right places:· Dawso n said.
Dawson said the c nsemhk consists of 20 memhers and rehearse~
twice a w eek to ma int ain the high
quality of music that is -:ustomary
for such a group.
Aaron L. Bell
Adam De Vault. Overland Park seStaff Writer
nior, has played in this group for four
Amy Bruntz
years.
Feature & Entertainment Editor
" We ' ve worked really hard for
the past few years and it·s great 10 he
The Fon Hays State Jazz En- able to pe rform for such a large .
semble will leave today for a once in musically educatcd 1.:rowd,'' DcVault
a life time opportunity. Tomorrow. said.
\1urphy said thrs is the l"irst ti me
they will perfonn at the exclusive
Kansas M us ic Ed ucators Associa- in several ye ars tha1 any gro up from
FHSUhas pe rfo nncd at KMEA. 'Tm
ti~n convention in Wichita.
James Murphy, department of mu- exc ited to have us bad , up on trai.: k at
sic chair, said he is very happy to KMEA.'' Mu rphy s ai d.
According to Murphy. musi<.: eduhave this group rep resenti ng the un iversity . "They· ve worked hard a nd cators and students from all 0\'er the
are playing well . T his is an appropri- state a ttend the conn:nti on and last
ate honor for the group," Murphy year' s attenda nce was <.: lose to 9(){).
Along with dail>·conccm . th~ c,,nsard .
Accordi ng to Brad Dawson , as- vcntiun includes di~cussiun,. din ics
sistant professor of music and di rec- and workshops fo r mu~i<.: eJ u-:ators
tor of the jazz band, the FHSU jazz and students.
Cheri Peres. \frCook. S ch .. ,~band is one of two college jazz bands
in the state to he chosen to perform at nior, said she feels this is a great
place to perfonn. S he has been in the
the convention.
He had to send the con vention jazz hand fo r fou r years and feels this
commi ttee a tape of some of the will be the ir big gest and most im po rband' s performances over the past tant pcrfonnancc of tho se four years.
" It's been a long haul and th is wi ll
year. The commi ttee the n selected
mak e all the hard w ork w o rth it,''
the band to perfcrm .
Dawson said this is the fi rst time Pe res said .
For those who arc not mcmt'Cr, o f
the FHSU j azz band has been invited
to perform for this con vention. "I K\1EA and can nol ancnd the rnn·
th ink this is probably one of the bet- ve nt ion. the Jan Ensemble wi 11 llffer
ter bands that I've had at Fort Hays." a performanc e at 8 p.m. r\ pril I H in
MARK BOWERS I Unlv•rslty Lea,,_r
Beach/Schm idt Perfom)ing Am CenDawson said.
ter. Matt Wi l~on. g uc, t drummer.
Accordi
ng
to
Dawson.
much
o
f
Victoria Schmidtberger, Hays junior; Jack WIiioughby, Hays senior; and Cunis Mulvenon, Kansas City, Kan., junior, practice with the
Fort Hays State Jazz Ensemble In Malloy Hall Tuesday afternoon. The Ensemble Is one of two bands chosen to perform at the Kansas the success has come fro m a lot o f wil l also he a part (1f rhar perforMusic Educators Association convention In Wichita Saturday.
hard work. by the members o f the mance.

•

Hammond addresses Student Government
Karen Meier

Senate Reponer
Fort Hays State President Edward
Hammond addrc, ~ed a proposal to
provide I ntcrnet acce,~ to all fu lltime student.~ at last night 's Student
Government /w,ociation meeting.
Thepropo<ial ~ouldcreate a SI per
credir hour 1echnology fee to provide
for a phone/modem system with a
free 800 dial-in number so students
could acces, rhc Jnrcrne1 from on - and
off-campus
''If you're home for Christmas
oreak, you \\-on·r t'>e disenfranchised
from your Internet ,;cr~·ice. and you
won' r have a long-distance hill ei·
rher." Hammond , aid .
The phone/modem "'Y"'tcm would
he ahle 10 au:ommodate up 10 720
user, ar one ltmc
Hamm<md 1, al~o <.:<>n,idcrrng the

option of buying Internet software in
bulk and selling it at cost to students.
He said the proposed technology
fee is significantly cheaper than the
University of Kansas · $80per semester fee .
Hammond also addressed a proposed change in parking fees. A $ I
per credit hour park ing fee would he
implemented for all students. The
price of parking pennits would de·
crease from a current S l O for Zone l
and $20 for Zone 2 to SS and S 10
respectively. Staffpenn it~ would in·
crea.,;c from S30 to $50.
Several senators expressed concern that this would cut the cost of
parking for tho~ whu park on campus the most and would penali1e student~ who pa) higher rent to liveclo~
tocampu:,..
Hamm<ind \aid he w a~ open to
chanfe. and the traffic commit1ee

Boire presents facuity recital
Amy Bruntz
Feature & Entertainment
Editor

Paula Ro ire . a~ \oc 1ate profe~ of mu~ic. w,11 pre~ent a fac.
ulty recital at R p.m Monday 1n
fkach/S..:hm1<1t Pc:rfmming Art~
Center
Roue. a <,oprano . ,.ill perfonn
fr1: ~elect ion\ in variou\ lan guairr, Alonil w11h t•o Enttli~h
~election\. 8oire wrll ~intt in
Frrn.:h. (lt"rman. anrl Spanl\h
,\ ..:cord,n~ to Roire . all of tin
<1ekc110n, arr ··10\'e '<'lnil\ .. She
,.-i,d one r, f the (~rman \<'lecw1n\
i\ a ~me.,.hat rom,cal \election
1"°'11 1 uiy (!U)' who "·i~iu a jlirl
he likN
Boire uid d~ c ~ only ~-

lections she real ly like, and fee l\
that anyone can enjoy the mu\iC.
'The recital wrll be ea~y 11~teniniz mu~ic and fairly romant ic
mu~ic." Borre , aid
Accordin~ to Roire, ~he wrll
have three accompani,t\ Ron
Scou. as1-istant profe\sor of mu'IC . will accompany Boin~ on
clarinet on her fim ~lection.
'Tot~ So njl\ for Soprano and
Clari~< ..

A nauti~t. Carmen Wrtten.
Hay\ ,cn1or. will accompan y

Boire on a Fren<:h ,roup ~ lc c-

1,on The remainder of the selec-

tioM 1Ao·1ll he accompanied t, y
Knu i~ Denton. u,istant
fc-\'Wlr of mu,ic. on piaM.
Boire·s recital will be free to
the J'Ublic

rro-

could adjust the per credit hou r fee a!'.
long as the change ge nerated the
S 112,000 necessary for infra~truct ure
repair.
Pre ~i d e nt
LaNette
SG A
Schmeidler sa id .she mer \\. ith Hays
city leaders and FHSt.: administrators
to discuss ~afcty concerns regarding
the area of Eighth Street where o;fudent~ from the Univer~ity Park Apartments. located on 12th Street. cro~, to
attend cla,s .
The city i, cons1dering lo"' ering
the ,peed li mit to :0 miles per hour
and pulling up pedestrian cro~si n8
signs.
Student Affall\ committee <.: hair
Du,tin Schlaefli <.aid amther ,.,_wc of
concern i, the hrid~ which the<.c wdcnt, mu.c;: cm<,, to reach Eightt.h Street.
which r, ,n pen condition. He .,;aid this
may t-c a ll'kn rmro ,tmt ,;af et) concern
than the <.peal of traffK: on Eighth Street

In nc"' hu, inc" . SGA appropri-

ated monic, t,> Phi Ep..; ilo n Kappa.
Psycholog:, Cluh and Grad uate A s~-

cialion of S1udent<, of P,yc hology.
They al, o clari fied aspcch of their
h)la~ ~ regarding the rul e~ "' htch alloi:ation, .ind appropr1Jt1on, comrn 1t1ees mu,t fnllow.
In 01her hu,1 11e•;s, Galen Schawc.
( iarden C11y ,cn1 m . \ poke ahout hi,
cxpcrrencc aud1t1uning for the tclcv1 , ion 4ui1 , ho"' . Jeopard:, '
Hammo nd inf ormed , 1u<lcn1, a $4
ticket can hc pur~ha.<,<:<1 from the ath lcr ,c office so <,tudcnt.s can atte nd ha.s ,
kcthall ~amc, ne, r ...., eel<. o n campu,
and \ farch 1 and: ;11thc R,l\:ky ~foun tain Athle ric C11nlerc n::e in Denver
Schme1dlcr ah< , reponed thal pu: n1t: hc nchc, wi ll , no n he plc1ccd he h ind Mc M indc, ! Lill. .ind , he 1, look in g into pl.,, ,n g ~ n, h,·, .,111lhl·r rc,1dcncc hall ,

Tigers head for championship
Janella '111drexler
~anaging Ed itor

Pon Hay\ State fa n\ arc encouraged to help the T1gn ha.~kethall team\
a~the y hartle for the Roe k;·Mounra1n
Athletic Con ference- champion,h,p.
heizinmn 11 Tue~ ay in Gm ~\ \frm0nal Coli~um.
Many ac11 vi tie, an: heinl! planned
for the ne,t fe,.a.· w~k~ 10 f'l'Omo<e the
"Marc h to rhe Q~ Champion~i~ Tne~ 1nclooe, dec0fatintt campu~ offic~ and residence haJIJi with ichool

colon and painting Tiger Pa1Ao·\ 0 n
, trect., and ,ick,..·alk, around campu,
..nd in &,..,-ntown Hay~. acconl1n, 10
a pret\ re lea.<it
Tht Ti,erMa.~oc .,..; 11 al,;o he 11, 11lkinJ the campu, handing out O)en an,1
talkina about upcomin1 naer ,~.
and Wedneaday h, dowMown Ha~.
~ted hy local fflefthaml !here will

h<: a pep rail~
"Fif't of all . ,.. c ,.a. ant rho <.e !!ood
Tqzer fa m 10 ~urr ort norh the men·~
.1nd ..., omen ·, ream, 1h1, toda~ and
1omorro"' a, the~ clo<.e out lh<' rc~ular <.e,1.,nn on the- rnad .1t Wc,rcrn
State Colleie and Me'<.a State Colle !le," Roh 1.n .... ,n . ,i1rec lPr nf t: ni vc-r-ity Relat10n~. (.,1 111
·~non Tut"~la~ nqzht. "'ht-n the
Tqier team, h<l,1 th<- ftr<.t round of the
R~AC pla~-1n jlamt'<. ar Gto\., ~1tm<mal Cnlr ~ um . we ...,:int a hu~e.
rockin ir crn"" d n 111 the~ 10 he ir ~ t
t~ team~ ii v.·1n and 11e1 rt".-.clv for the
roumamenr. M.urh l -2 ,n [knver
" And .,._~ ..,_ ant r,tnrk OUI there In
C'UT '-<.- h,'l(l j" " 0 ·,, I,.,.,-~ .

Rla,;I.

,l N i

lrOl,1

In fa.: r. sA.·e 1q r.t .\II T 1jH"f far. , t<" ~,ar
Black and Gold all day T~a)· to
ttieit Ti,« pride.-1...owffl uid,
in a recent ~ , ~ le.Mt

"'°"

Serving up

_,.. oourtll..,

8twwaon Tulily, Atr:Neon )uftlor-, pnctaa her wve on the
c........., Hal T1'lur9day ~ -
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Next primary race crucial in narrowing the field

Tom Raum
A.P. Writer

Before New Hampshire's lcadoff
primary, Bob Dole was the man 10
beat for the Republican presidential
nomination. No more. Now the
defrocked front-runner is battling
Lamar Alexander to become the alremative 10 Pat Buchanan.
Political analysts and Republican
leaders were quick to say after
Buchanan 's upset victory here Tuesday that the conservative commentator could never win the nomination.
But the dynamics of the race have
changed dramatically with the New

Hampshire verdict, and Buchanan has
acquired one of the most valuable
commodities in politics-momentum.
Unlike second-place finisher Dole
and third-place finisher Ale:itander,
Buchanan has found his base-a constituency of conservative Christians
and angry, blue-collar Republicans.
It may not be a large-enough base
for the Republican nomination, but it
is a solid one.
"It was an amazing failure by Dole
not to be able lo beat Buchanan in
New Hampshire," said GOP strategist Bill Kristo!, editor of the conservative journal , The Standard.
'The question over the ne:itt 48

In IDY opinion...

hours is can he struggle on or does his
campaign just collapse . ... He has to
win in Arizona and South Carolina."
RepublicansinArizona,Northand
South Dakota vote next Tuesday.
South Carolina's primary is the following Saturday.
Dole and Alexander are couning
the same JX)OI of Republican voters.
"1bc longer this remains a threeman race the better it is for Buchanan,"
said GOP pollster Ed Goeas, who is
neutral in the presidential race. "A
two-man race would polarize the antiBuchanan forces."
Now, they're going to be split between Dole and Ale:itander.

Matthew Shepker
Editor-in-chief

humiliating blow. It was the third
time he lost the New Hampshire primary, after defeats to Ronald Reagan
in 1980 and George Bush in 1988.
Not since Henry Cabot Lodge won
the GOP primary in 1964 has the
winner in New Hampshire failed to
become the Republican nominee.
· Dole vowed to fight on. "Everyone who knows Bob Dole knows I'm
a fighter."
He pronounced it a "two-man
race," meaning he and Buchanan.
Alexander also called ii a two-man
race, "between Pat and me for the soul

of the Republican pany." He suggested Dole was all but out of the race
after Iowa and New Hampshire.
Alexander can expect contributions
to start flowing into his cash-strapped
campaign now, but it's not clear it
will help that much OYer the next two
weeks. The fonner Tennessee governor, after all, spent more than a year
campaigning in Iowa and New Hampshire.
His main problem. according to
his campaign chainnan, Bill Bennett,
is "People are saying, who is this
guy?"

"Dole may still have the advantage
even with his loss, simply because of

the money he has in the bank and his
organiz.ational strength." said GOP
pollster Frank Luntz. "But he has been
seriously weakened."
"Dole is weak.'' said Jim Glaser, a
political scientist at Tufts University
in Medford, Mass., who spent the past
several days in New Hampshire with
a group of students tramping from
one campaign event to another.
"Cle.arly there are a lot of Republicans out there looking for someone
other than Dole."
EDITOR' S NOTE_ Tom Raum
covers the White House and national
politics for The Associated Press.

!Oi, \ '"' 1'\\~ Ottl-V

0 ~l

Some people here on campus are totally
missing the point of the editorial page.
The editorial page is supposed to be an
open forum where people can express their
opinions in a civil manner.
In the past few weeks, the University
Leader has received several letters. some of
them from the same person, that were very
negative. Ordinarily, the Leader would print
these letters, but these people felt it was
necessary to verbally attack the Leader s~aff
members. These people also attacked the·
editorial staff's news judgement.
To top that, they were all unsigned.
Whoever these people are. they must think
their opinions are werthiess. The Leader--·-~.-·
~m,t,sJnly does. .. _ · :. .. . . . . . . _ ~-~. .
These people would not be reprimanded
for having opinions.
Everyone has the right to have opinions.
Everything that is on this page is an opinion
of someone, staff member or reader. Columns are the opinion of the writer whose
name appears at the top of it. The editorial
(In my opinion ... ) reflects the opinion of the
staff as a whole. Letters are the opinion of
the people that send them in.
If you feel the need to send your opinion to
the Leader, be proud enough of it to sign
your name to it. If not, do not waste our
time with it.

For Dole, the second-place finish

in New Hampshire was a particularly

HE.it.

,ttt o·nu:.

TE-AM b·1 DN 'T £VE.~ ~\\OW
UP. M'l 1"i..\M l>',t>tl'T
{YEN 5"ow.

Counterparts:·

Stereotypes of men and women
Mark Bowers:

Kari Sparks:

On the road of life, as the Yolks wagon corn·
Do men have it "easier" than women? Duh.
mercialsays,therearcpassengersandthereare
Ever heard the saying ,"It's a man's world?"
drivers. But who drives? The man or the
That is not the way it should be, but it is. For
woman?
that fact alone men do have it easier.
Women are often looked down upon for
Men and women are equal, but are not treated
being independent, and this is the result of a
that way. and that is a fact. Women have to put
..-.-........ up with sexual discrimination and harassment
society that sees women at home, barefoot and
pregnant. Women are players in our world as
on a daily basis. Not that a man has never been
we11, and men should treat them as such.
Counterparts
sexually harassed. but in most cases it is a
Men have no respect for anyone who can't
woman who has to deal with that annoying fact
spit tobacco juice a yard or have to pee sitting down. It's a fact. the men think of sex every seven seconds.
Most men don't even respect other guys who drive Volkswagens.
In fact I have been told men cannot see an attractive woman
In truth, Volkswagons are very reliable and economical. walk by without thinking something sexual about her. Now,
although the older ones are not exactly aesthetically pleasing. just because you men have a high sex drive does not give you
Women on the other hand, are often unpredictable. But so are the right to di srespect women.
wild animals, and most guys I know respect bears for their
Yet, men disrespect women all the time. My counterpart here
unpredictability. Just when you think they are trained. t~ey
us women "honies." Mark, reall y. you are a great guy. It's
maul someone while you watch just to spite you .
just that you are making the mistake most men make which is
Women deserve the respect given a wild animal. at least in the thinkin g of women as sex objects.
respect that you should never feel too comfortable around them .
I was to ld yesterday that "I don't know any man who respects
Actually folks. women put up with a lot of derogatory women.·· He went on to say that the only women he respects are
comments frnm us guys when there is no basis for them.
his mother, sister and grandmother. I think that is true for most
Women are capable of anything men are, and I know a woman men. However. th at does not make ,ense. Your mothers, sisters
who farms and can spit tobacco juice more than a yard.
and grandm0thers are women. Do you like the fact that they
Most people haven't seen a female mechanic, but trust me have to put up with attitudes like that from other men?
they are out there. Women also fly planes. drive race cars and
Even our lan guage helps to disrespect women. Think about
are there for you when you wreck your hot rod. They are the names men and women are called. " Bitch," "Mother
doctors, lawyers, teachers, executives and photographers .
f• # @ 1 • . that one . which i, supposed to mean you're a wimp.
Women arc capable of anything men arc. Some women are which refers tn a cat. yes. hut also a women's body part. Even
perceived as naive about mechanical things, but this is just from "Bastard" refers not to a man. hut to his mother. Oh yes. then
lack of e~posure. Boys are out helping dad fh the station wagon there is my fa\'orite . ",lut." ~en are called sluts hut as a
while the little boy's sister is in washing dishes with mom.
compliment. For women it is meant to he an insult.
The parents of any child are responsible for how the adul t
Women are supposed to he all "sugar and ,;pice." and virchild will feel about his or he~lf. If both male and female ginal. Why can' t a woman make a decision lo have sex just as
children experience what each pa.rent does, it create!. a more "easi ly·· as a man. without hcing called "easy" or a "slut"') It is
rounded environment for the child to grow up in.
an age old double ,;tandard meant 10 keep women down .
Children become people, capable of anything. not ju,;t being
Men may have it ea.r,ier in this world, but I would never OJ,·ant
~nor women .
10 trade being a women. ~en and society have tried to keep us
There is a lot wrong with qocicty about how we view men and in our place for years . hut the women ·s rights mm,ement kectx
women and children. Society will not be swayed hy one on going.
columni~t's view on the world, but I Jee much room for
Men. before you di~miss
as a "man-hater" let me tell you
improvement u to the equality of the !1-CXCS. TI,e Bi11 of Rights that I mo~t detinitely am not. Until an employer pay,:; you l~s
~rate!! all men are created equal, but women are not nece,\arily money just hccau~ you arc a man. or tells you to "Look real
equal to men. As Jona as ··women's work" or s t ~ about nice at work tomorrow (wink.wink)," you can n()( undcr,:;tand
a woman•s place still exist. there ue Atill a few men who~ the what it i!ii like tn he a women in a "man·c. world ."
woman u a Jetser species.
But try to.

Ws
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Interview sign-ups

Sign-ups are available
in the Career Development and Placement Center for interviews with the
followingcompanies: Archer Daniels Midland
Company, Murphy Family Farms, Fann Credit
Services, and N ach Finch.
For more infonnation,
call Elaine Donecker at
628-4260.
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Local and guest bands offer live weekend entertainment

Laurie Bean
Copy Editor

l umght antl tomorrow night at

This weekend add a little "sizzle
pop'" and grit to your evening out
Local bands and their special guests
are serving up a hot plate of musical
adrenaline.

9:30 p.m. Sip-N- Spin, 209 W. 10th,
will feature two local bands and two

bands from Wichita. Both nights the
age limit is 18 to enter, 21 to drink.
Tonight. Sip-N-Spin will feature
Bring Back Joel with special guests

l'M A TiG~ FAN"

Psi Chi
Psi Chi will be having a

general meeting for members and instructors at 5
p.m. Tuesday, Feb.27 in
Wiest 304. Pizza will be
served. Bring your $10
chapter dues.

Residential life

Students interested in
employment in the department of Student Residential Life for the 1996--97
year should plan to attend
the Residential Life "Job
Fair" from 8:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Agnew Hall Front
Lounge.
Applications and job

descriptions for positions

in all areas of Residential
. Life, including food service, will be available.
For more infonnation,
call Mike Ediger at 6284906.

Pilot Award

Nominations are being
accepted for the Pilot
Award. Graduating seniors are eligible to nominate an outstanding faculty member for this
award.
Nomination forms are
available in the Alumni
Office.

Black History Month

The Black Student
Union will present a Black
Greek Celebration at 2
p.m. Saturday in Tomanek
Hall, and the Buffalo Soldiers at 7:30p.m. Wednesday in the Pioneer Lounge
in the Memorial Union.
For more information.
call the Kelly Center at
628-4401.
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LOSE~ JO LBS.
in 3 DAYS!
All natural T-LITE® with
Chromium Picolinate.
Available at Wal-mart
Pharmacy.
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1312 Main
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625-2311

ORDER SPECIALS BV #t
We Accept Visa · Masierca,d •
Oiscowr • FHSU Card

1 Medium

Pizza with all your
Favorite Toppings

2 Medium

Pizzas with one
topping

• Ofdef of T....isty

8l'eed Sticlcs

Photo contest
The Biology Cluh is
spoosoring a nature photography contest. The
contest i~ open to e ...·eryone. Winners will be pu h-

lis~ in a calandcr and
prizes will be awarded .
Deadline i~ April I 0.
Applications can
picked up in the biolog)'
dcJMilnent and art depanment off,a~,

1 Large

Pizza with all your
Favorite Toppings

4ae

• 10 pc. order of Buftalo Wino• a,., at Twteity Breed Stia

•2cana0fdmt8
llfDe,l,pDW,lliftl

Thirsty •
Ear. and
plenty ·
other labels will
all have r
representa- '
lives
at
CBGB's,··
Marshal Kruse .
bassist, said.
"We're also playing a sendoff show at the Backdoor Feb. 26 at
7:30." That Guy, which is his stage
name, said. Admission price for this
show is yet unannounced.
Tomorrow night Sip-N-Spin is
bringing in three bands for "Metal
Night," Cover charge tomorrow is
$ IO for ages I 8-20 and SS for ages 21
and up. "It's SI 0 for the 18-20 age
group because we want to discourage underage drinkir.g." Matt Wells.

LOMA TO' S

...,.,Kl

WOll&.O . . . WU ACC. . .

WKGLS

Western Kansas Gay
and Le!ibia:1 Service will
hold a introductory meeting at 4 p.m. Sunday.
For more infonnation
and location. call Jarod at
625-3798 .

·-

the Lemmings. Cover charge tonight will be $5 for ages 18-20. S3 for
ages 21 and over.
Bring Back Joel is a local band
that recently recorded its first album,
'"Sampo," in New York. The band
expects the album to be released early
next month on Bitter Records.
Bring Back Joc:l' s music is described as "sizzle pop, a poppy mod·
ern rock withapunkinfluence,"That
Guy, vocalist and guitarist for Bring
Back Joel. said.
Other upcoming events for Bring
Back Joel include a label showcase
March I at CBGB·s. a well
known bar in New York
City,
"Atlant i C ,

J

Also ask about our take out specials!

•t..

"-

bands from Wichita. will be featured
with Gryn. a local band,
Gryn released it"s first album.
"Capitol Punisment," last summer.
The album is now available at G&B
Records.
"

W

e

were just on
a compilation album
that was released to radio stations
through out
the nation
by Guitar World. Guitar
World has ads (for the CD)
in each issue, .. Jason
"Wally"
Walters ,
rhythm guitarist for
Gryn. said.
The album is titled
"Declaration of
lndependcntsVolumn 2, a Gui.··• tar World Independent Artist
Compilation."
Gryn describes its sound as "aggressive and raw with an 011erall high
energy," Ben Bunker, guitarist, said,
'The energy of the crowd and the
bands is pure adrenaline. Without
the crowd (the energy) wouldn't
work:· Brett Straight, vocalist. said.
One of the "high energy" bands
opening for Gryn is Dead Orchestra,
out of Wichita. Dead Orchestra has
been playing since "about' 89or 90. ··
Miles Pehde, guitarist. said.
"We've played from New York
10 LA We've played at CBGB's,"
0

0

Grant Smith, drummer. said.
Dead Orchestra currently has two
albums out. One, ''Sounds Like Time
Tastes," is currently a11ailable in stores,
"We've been touring the last two
years. Thisyearwe'reathomeworking on our third album." Pehde said.
"Our third album should be released this summer. We're working
on getting a label." Smith said.
"Dead Orchestra is a hard core
rock band.' Smith said,
"Dead Orchestra means no rules,
we play whatever we feel. We play
everything in a heavy way ," Pehde
said,
The other band from Wichita.Hostility, is also nationally recognized
and is carried by a major record label, However, members were unavailable for information.
Gryn explained the reason for
bringing in more ex.perienced bands.
"We wanted to wean away from a
cover band status and bringing in
nationally known bands gives us a
chance to work with them," James
Herrman, Gryn drummer. said,
'"We also want to bring bands out
to western Kansas to he! p support the
local bands. It gives us an opportu·
nity co meet other bands and possibly
play in their home cities in the future:· Straight said.
If a Pf:™)n isn't familiar with these
bands. this weekend is the petfect opporruniry to check them out Those familiar
with Gryn may be impressed with the
changes being made in their style,
"People have seen us evolve.
They've seen us change," Straightsaid,
"We·re more aggressive now.
We're evolving more and more,"
Herrman ~aid.
0
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2 12" Medium specialty
pizzas, for ONLY $12.99, with
FAST FREE DELIVERY!
Call 623-2888!

&r

manager of Sip-N-Spin, said,
Dead Orchestra and Hostility, two

M & R Computing Services
We Offer A Large Menu
of Computerized Services.

Scholarship Search and Match-Up (25 % Discount)
Typing Service (Desktop Publishing and Computer Graphics,
(913) 625-8468 Ext. 996 to leave message on Voice Mail
PO Box 1573, Hays. KS 67601

•DIRECTED TEACHING
DEADLINE•
REMINDER

March J is the deadline for submitting
completed applications to student teach
in Fall 1996.
Pick up and return applications to
Teacher Certification Office~ Rarick 213.
Questions? Call 628-4542.

INTRAMURAL$
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for Co-Rec Snow Softball Doi Today:
<'' ' 1 ,;:
Friday, E,b. 23
Co-Rec Snow Sci.II Tournament

SundaJd;Wb. 25

<> .

.;'. }t?>.\},

Entries for Wallyballi:eague Due Su...wr:;y '
Afternoon
·'· · ·· ·
Wallyball Starts Sunday, March 3

Northwest Kansas Family Shelter is sponsoring a counseling group for women 18 years
and older. The group will focus on healing and
recovery from rape/sexual assault/stalking.
For more information, and to reserve a place
in the group\ please call 628-8945 or 628·
3315 by February 23.

........ -----------------: $7

: HAIR

: CUTS

·i3Q°i>ERMS

Check us out!

N,w Tanning B,d! JO tans for $25, nr !3.50 ptr tannin~ ussim,.
Wt also hnvt a nail rechnician' $35 fnr full ur. $ I 7 for fill in 's or
$JO for a manicure.'
l!t IC kt

YOUR DEGREE HAS POTENTIAL
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2 Large

2 Topping Pizzas

BACHELOR DEAL

On Medium Pizza
1 Topping
.2 . . . oldrW*
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. . . . 0.. . . . .

SUNFLOWER
BANK
FOR THI Bin DEAL...

GUARANTEED!
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Cheerleaders show their spirit and support for Tigers
Amanda Engleman
Staff Writer
According to cheer squad coach
Terry Sick it takes dedication to be a

cheerleader.
Siek is no stranger to the commitment of cheerleading. He cheered his
senior year of high school, as well as
two years at Kansas State University
and two years at Fon Hays State. He
was assistant coach of the FHSU

squad for one year and has been head
coach for four years.
Siek said thaldedication starts with
a one-year commitment.
"They signed their contract April
7, 1995 and it's up April 19, 1996,"
said Siek.
And, according to Siek, it's not an
easy year, either.
The year starts with tryouts, which
is approximately two weeks after na-

tional competition.

This year's cheer squad consists of
eight couples. There are certain requirements that each member had to
meet before they were chosen.
They must have a 2.0 GPA as well
as potential and personality . Physical
requirements include: jumping, toe
touches and technfque.
Thecheersquadmemberspracti~e
throughout the summer, working on
stunts, tumbling, basket tosses, pyramids, dancing and chanting. As well

as practicing in the summer. the squad
Throughout the year, the cheer
attends a week-long camp, and also squad cheers foral l football.and men's
hosts a camp.
and women' s basketball games.
Once the squad starts classes, they
The squad is preparing for basketstart two and a half hour practices on ball play-offs and their own national
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, competition.
and required conditioning on TuesThen Siek faces tryouts again.
days and Thursdays.
'Tois year I have three of eight
"Every year the squad is totally males that will not go out next year:·
different," said Siek. "Personality- said Siek. "It's nonnal to lose squad
wise, everyone is easy to work with members. Last year I started out with
and get along with this year.·•
ten couples and now I'm down to

Talk is Cheap!

eight."
Sielc isn' t worried about findi ng
rcplacemcnls---e ven for his male
squad members.
··We're hoping to get more men
involved," said Siek. "This year we
only had two guys left at the end of the
first week.
"We try to hook the men wich
stunting," he said. "Most guys find
ou t that it's not as easy as they thought
it would be."

--

Save an additional 5% off all domestic lone distance calls
made usine the AT&T Lone Distance Feature of vour
University Card every Friday durins the month of Februarv.
That·s a total discount of 15% off! lsn·t that fabulous?

So. don ·t miss out on fabulous Fridays! StOP by

The University Card Center. Monda,.,-Fridav from
8am-4:30Pm or call the AT&T ACUS Service Center
at 800 445-6063 to activate and select Your PIN.

AT&T

CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WASTED

availahle al National Parks.
Cruise ships now hiring - Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Earn up to $2,000+/month Excellent benefits + bonuses!
working on Cruise Ship,; or Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.
Land-Tour companies. N57741.
World travel. Sca.~nal &
full-time employment avail- The City of Solomon. Ks .. is
ahle. For more information laking application,; forthe 1996
call 1-206 -97 I - ~550 ex.t. Sea.c;on Municipal Pool ManC5774~
ager position. Must he 18 or
older. be lifeguard certified. or
•••Spnng Break·~..
America·~ atJ Spring Break
company' ~II only 15 tri(K
and travel free! Choo~e
Cancun. Na!.c.au. Mazatlan
or Florida' 1JOC.- guaranteed
lowe1;f pric.c' Confirm yoor
trip in~tantly hy phone! Call
now' Take a break Student
Travel (~00) 9.5-BREAK.

NATIONAL PARKS HIR-

ING - P~ition~ att now

willing to become. Qualifica-

tions may include Certified
Water Safety Instructor and
Certified Pool Operator Send

tum materials. PowerPoint ex-

perience preferred. Academic
credit. Contact Dr. Tom Jackson. Psychology Dept. 628-

or submit in pe™'n to City
Cleric. I 16 West Main.
Solomoo. K.,. 67~.

Wanted: Undcrgraduatc student
to L,sist facuity member in developing multi-media curricu-

Large home one block from
campus, 3,600squarc foot . Pos-

4405.

sibly Fraternity or Sorority
house. Excellent condition .

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOR EA - Positions available

SERVICES PROVIDED

monthly. BA or BS degree required. USS 18,500-$23 ,400/yr.
Accommodation & round-trip
airfarc provided. Send Resume.

copy of diploma. and copy of
passport to: Bok Ji Corporation. Chun Bang Bldg., 1.54-13
rcsumttoCityof~lomon. P.O. Sam~ung Dong. Kang Nam Gu.

Box 273. Solomon Ks . 67480

Computer, •black/white monitor. 20 meg. H.D .• 12 Mhz .
Epson Printer - 9 pin. Asking
$ 100, OBO. Call 628-8641.

Seoul. Korea 135-090. TEL:
011-82-2-555-JOBS (5627).
FAX : 011-82-2-552-4FAX
(4329).

FOR SALE

625-9006.

6' I" 1901b Environmental
wacko seeks hippie ch ic with
convictions. 623-4407 .

14 Spring Break Shopping Days
Left! It's not the size of the ad
that mattcTT\ ... it's the Value of
the package ! Don'r procra.c;tinate. Now is the time to guarantee the loweM rate.~ and best
hotel !lelcction. Call Lci~urc

Tou~ for tnvel packages to
South PIC!R Island and Cancun.
Group races an: available ... t -

Compac 286 IBM Compatible 800-838-8201.

RAISE $$$ - The Citibank
Fund-raiser is here to help you!

Fast, Easy. No Risk or Financia l obligati on - Greeks .
Groups. Clubs. Motivated In-

CANCUN !

PADRE !

BELIZE' 1-800-328-7513.
Free Food and Dri nk Package-. .
http ://
www .c;tudcntadvtrav .com.

dividuals. CALL Now! Raise
$500 in only one week! (8001 FOR RENT
862-1982 ex.t.33 .

FREE FI1'ANCIAL Am I Over
S6 Billion in puhlic and pri -.·ate
sector grants & scholar.;hips is
now available . All students are

eligi ble rcgardlc1,s of grade~.
income or parents income. u:t
us help. Call Student Financial
Services : I-R 00 -263-6495
ext.F57744 .

Spring Break - Pr ice War '
CAN'T BEAT THIS ! South
Padre hland Bcachfront from

S 1 I 4 . Includes Party Package !

1-800-H i-Padre ( l -800-447-

2373).

http ://www c;t udcnt

express.com.

HOT Spring Break TRIPS

:-.;ow renti ng for summer and
fal I. houc.es and apartment.'- .
628-8 3S4 or 6 25-3600.
One- hedroom hac.eme nt
apartment now avai lahle SO
PETS . 6 25- 7521

Advertise in the
Classifieds for only
1.50 for the fir.;t I 5
words. then .5~ per
word thereafter.
For more
information. call
The Leader
Adverti~ing at
628-58&4.

